
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David:  I’m David, this is Jeff. 

 

Fergal:  OK, here we are on the rooftops of Naples with a young rising star, 

David Copley. 

David:  Hello everybody. 

Fergal:  Well David is actually Sean Penn’s voice in the movie This Must Be 

The Place. 

 

David sings:  (from This Must Be The Place outtakes, featuring on  

the official soundtrack CD) 

My friends’ group is a group of ghosts, 

People truly envy our team-play  

And profound harmony 

Every single moment in my life is a worried wait  

 

David: Well I was on the Vesuvius doing a workshop with the Living 

Theatre and, eh, my friend called and said hey come down to, to 

the studio in Naples they need someone to, eh, sing this song in 

English, ah, for a movie that’s happening in Rome, and I said ok so 

I came down and we did it in three hours. 

I didn’t know it was Sean Penn or Paolo Sorrentino at the time, I 

just, I thought it was an independent film. 

 

(Song continues in background: 

Every single dream I have in my sleep 

is a weary work 

Every time I’m going to seize my 

chance it’s a weary wait 

Every single dream I have in my sleep 

is a weary work) 

To be unreal  

Every single moment in my life is a weary wait  

 

Fergal: So you mentioned Vesuvius previously, mmm, in Naples, so you 

actually live in Naples. 

David:  I do, I do. 

Fergal:  Tell us about that. 

David:  Well (the) last three years we’ve been coming here on and off. 

 

David sings:   (from Let My Brother Go, The Living 

Theatre) 

Don’t you mind people grinnin’ in 

your face 

Don’t you mind people grinnin’ in 

your face 

Just bear this in mind, a good friend 

is hard to find 

Don’t you mind people grinnin’ in your face)   Photo: Luca Anzani 



David:  Me and Jeff whom I met in Los Angeles about five years ago, ah, 

(he) introduced me to The Living Theatre.  

He moved up to New York and I soon followed, aw, we started 

working up there for about two and 

a half years with Judith Malina and 

everybody in New York and, um, 

they had this show called The Brig 

and we took it on tour to Europe, 

and eh, we came to Germany and 

then Italy, and we went to about 

nine cities in Italy and really loved 

the place so me and Jeff stayed.  

 

Fergal: Of course the director here of Living Theatre Europa 

is Gary Brackett. Gary has actually done some, eh, 

Roadshows for Tune Into English. 

David:  Oh yeah? 

Fergal:  Yeah, yeah, yeah, that was fun.  

 

(Michael Jackson singing; “My baby’s always dancing”) 

 

Fergal: In fact you have performed some blues at the Tune Into English 

Roadshow on occasion. So, what do you think of learning English 

through music? 

David: I think it’s a great idea, a great approach to learning different 

languages. Music is very instant and, eh, it’s 

easy to understand. 

Jeff sings:  Countdown is almost over now  

When will it end?  

When those chickens come home to roost. 

David:  Thank you very much   

 

Fergal: So we’ve got three Americans and one lad 

from Avellino and you play what kind of 

music? 

David:  We play blues and folk, country, some swing and some ragtime and 

anything in between.  

We started this group called Cops and Robbers, me and Jeff, ah, 

we’re about the blues. Ah, we found Ryan, who plays the 

saxophone, and Dre, the other 

guitarist here in Naples. Ryan’s 

from Chicago, he’s been over 

here for about 10 years, and 

Andrea we found in the street, 

eh, we used to play in the, we 

still play in the street, we play in 

the street, and that’s where we 

met him, and we started 

jamming, everything was flowin’, 

we didn’t talk about anything. 

And eh, we formed this group, 

you know, we play around in 

clubs, we play in the street, we 

play at festivals, like this… 

  Photo: Maurizio Esposito 

 

 



 

 

Ryan:   What you thinking David? 

David sings:  I’m thinkin’ ’bout roses how they shine in the sun 

But you know I ain’t seen no roses since I’ve begun 

 

Fergal: Ok, so David here has agreed to answer any questions you have 

and is going to decide the best question and the best question will 

win a Tune Into English t-shirt. Fantastic! So read below here in the 

notes under the video as to how you can win a Tune Into English t-

shirt and, more importantly, ask a question to David Copley. He’ll 

answer your questions in January. 

 

Jeff sings:  Long gone, long gone (in Morocco) 

 

Fergal: OK, so David is going to play us a song from 

his new album, from Cops and Robbers’ new 

album. And if you’re interested in finding 

out more about Cops and Robbers, and 

finding out how to get a copy of this album 

just check out their myspace page, 

www.myspace.com/copsandrobbersound. 

The link is written below in the notes. OK David, take it away… 

 

David:  OK, so this song is called Goin’ Down. 

 

I’m goin’ down and I bid you fare, farewell. 

Yeah, I’m goin’ down pretty mamma,  and I bid you fare, farewell.  

Well I might see you in heaven darling, or I might see you in hell. 

 

Oh what a shame, it turned out to be 

Yeah what a shame pretty mamma, it turned out to be 

Well, you know the woman I was lovin’ boys and girls,  

Yeah well, she didn’t love poor me. 

 

Well, I guess I’ll go back home and I’ll think right down to myself 

I guess I’ll go back home and I’ll think right down to myself 

I’ve had my fun, I guess I can lay it all on the shelf. 

 

Yeah, I’m goin’ down and I bid you fare, farewell. 

I’m goin’ down and I bid you fare, farewell.  

Well, I might see you in heaven darling, I might see you in hell. 

 

Jeff:   Grazie tutti. 

Enoch:  Allarmi. 

David:  Allari. 

Jeff:   Allarmi. 

Friend:  I vicini dormono, eh. 
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